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DISCUSSION: The application for permanent resident status under the Legal Immigration Family Equity
(LIFE) Act was denied by the Director, National Benefits Center, and is now before the Administrative
Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be rejected.

The director concluded the applicant failed to file a timely written claim for class membership and, therefore,
denied the application.

On appeal, the applicant requests that Citizenship and Immigration Services (CIS) consider her appeal.

An affected party has 30 days from the date of an adverse decision to file an appeal. An appeal received after
the 30-day period has tolled will not be accepted. The 30-day period for submitting an appeal begins 3 days
after the Notice of Decision is mailed. 8 C.F.R. § 245a.20(b)(1).

The record reflects that the director sent his decision of March 3, 2004 to the applicant at her address of record.
CIS received the appeal 75 days later on May 17,2004. Therefore, the appeal was untimely filed.

Additionally, 8 C.F.R. § 103.3(a)(3Xiv) states that any appeal which is filed that fails to state the reason for
appeal, or is patently frivolous, will be summarily dismissed.

A review of the director's decision reveals that the director accurately set forth a legitimate basis for denial ofthe
application. On appeal, the applicant has not presented additional evidence. Nor has she addressed the grounds
stated for denial. As such, even if the appeal had been timely filed, it would have been summarily dismissed.
The appeal will be rejected due to its untimely filing as discussed above.

ORDER: The appeal is rejected as untimely filed.


